
Word classes are distinguished on the basis of their inflectional suffixes. Verbs are

inflected for tense, mode, or subordination; nouns for number; and pronouns for

number and case. Particles are uninflected.

Verb stems fall into ten inflectional classes according to the shapes of their

inflectional endings. Each stem has two basic forms, one used with one set of

inflections including the present, the other with another set including the past.

Among the verbal inflections are six tense-mode suffixes. One is a simple past

tense: H-mu-ka *sit-PAST' = *he sat down'. Another forms imperatives and presents:

ma9 pen-^ Veil talk-PRESENr' = *Well talk!'; hop to? k?aie^e-ye_ *where you dwell-

present' = *Where do you live?'. A third forms futures and (non-past) conditionals:

we-7anna *become.sick-iRREALIs' = *he will be sick, he would be sick (if he hadn't

taken medicine)'. A fourth occurs in negative futures and (non-past) conditionals:

l^a? Htonap-sul^a *not eat.PL-NEOATivE.FimjRE' = *they will not eat it'. Past

conditionals are marked by the irrealis -'^anna plus another element -nka to yield
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'^annanka: cun-^annanka *quit-PAST.coNDrnoNAL' = *He should have quit.' A negative

past conditional is formed with a suffix composed of the negative irrealis plus -^ka

plus the past: k^a^ torn ho^ Htok?a-ssuk^a^lca *not you I feed-NEGATivE.PAST.coNDi-

tional' = *I would not have fed you [if I hadn't had plenty of food]/

Two other verbal inflections indicate pure mode. The hortatory occurs without a

subject pronoim and expresses a command or exhortation let's': A/-? k^ayi-se *go

get.out-HORTATORY' = *Go on and get out'; ^ota-7je_ *dance-HORTATORY' = *

Let's dance.'

The permissive, which does occur with an overt subject, expresses a polite command,

request, or petition: k?eccannissi to^ ^a'-tu *May you go with joy' (a formal greeting);

ho^ ^ayna-ttu *l kill-PERMissivE ' = *Let me kill it.'

The other eight verbal inflections are subordinators. The resultative indicates

purpose: ^ayna-kkan Hka *kill-REsuLTATivE came' = *He came to kill it .' The adverbial

indicates manner: teslan-nissi?peka *afraid-ADVERBiAL-spoke' = *He spoke fearfully.'

The adjunctive creates modifying clauses: yatonil hoi suski lesne-n ^allukka *daily

perhaps Coyote do.this-APJUNcnvE moved.about' = *A11 day long, it seems, Coyote

went about doing this .' The contemporaneous marks a simultaneous event: ?a*«e-ai

cuneka *go-coNTEMPORANEous stopped' = *He stopped going.' The same-subject suffix

marks subordinate clauses with the same subject as the matrix verb: pilak-nan

k^'^alasi pow ?uHa1^in ^a-ka *stand-sAME,suBJECT crow sitting near.place went' =
^Getting up, he went near the place where Crow was sitting.' The different-subject

suffix marks a contrast in subjects: ^iyute^cinasa • pow ?ulla-7_gp_ suski ^ol^ika ^resting

sitting near.DiFFERENT subject Coyote awoke' = *While he (Crow) was sitting near it.

Coyote awoke.' The past agentive serves as a nominalizer: ^utte-kowgZ. *bite-

PAST.AGENTIVE' = *the One who bit it, that which was bitten'. The modificative, with the

particle ^ona is a nominalizer: we-^gn ^ona 'sick-MOPiFicATivE one' = *the one who
is sick'.

Verb stems may be internally complex, built up by various derivational prefixes and
suffixes. Prefixes closest to the root include a plural absolutive, an inchoative, and a

'terrestrial'. The plural quantifies an intransitive subject or transitive object: tet

toma yo-^anna PLURAL.suBJFCT-fnrget-Fim iRP/thpy will forget'. The inchoative adds the

meaning 'become': y-a^a-'^ka 'iNCHOAXivE-be.a.hole-PAST *a hole developed '. The
terrestrial shows involvement with the earth: terkHna

'

TERRESTRiAL-be.wet' = *The

ground is wet'. Preceding these prefixes may be the indeterminate 'somewhat': yu-

cnk?o 'iNDEiERMiNATE-be.bent' = 'It is slightly bent'. Beyond these may be an
indirective (applicative): ^ah-heye-ka iNDlREcnvE-defecate-PAST 'he defecated on it

'.

Before this may be the reflexive: y-apcH-ka
'

REFLExivE-cut-PAST = *he cut himself . In

the outermost position may be the reciprocal or another plural. The reciprocal can

be seen in Hlitan-sema-nap-ka 'REciPRoc^-iNDiREcnvE-ask-PLURAL. subject-past' =
'they asked each other' . The plural is for absolutives: ?a:w-ic^u-ma-ti-ka 'pL-cold-
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perceptive-inchoative-past' = *

they were getting cold'; ^a-w-i-piya-'-nan H-muka

VLURAL.OBJECT-REFLEXIVE-hold.by.hand-CAUSATIVE-SAME.SUBJECT.SUBORDINATBat'= *After

shaking hands with them, he sat down/

Following the root may be a negative suffix: k^a"^ his W^ ^osol^-^amme *not very

you have.head-NEGATTVE* = *you do not have much of a head' = *You are foolish.'

Also in this position is what Newman terms the punctiliar, added to certain verbs

before the inchoative or stative: to^ Hc-'^a-na *you lazy-puNCTiLiAR-sTATivE' = *You

are lazy.' Second may be one of four aspectual suffixes, all occurring with past stems:

a repetitive, an inchoative, and two conversive causatives, which reverse a state:

^animo-Srka *be.in.place-REPETrnvE.coNVERsivE.CAUSATivE-PAST'= *he took it apart'. Next

may be a basic causative: k?oksi'kk?a *be.good-cAusATivE' = *Make it good!'

Following the causative may be a stative or continuative: horn k?i-k?a'na-k?anna *me

become.wet-cAusATivE-sTATivE-FUTURE' = *He will get me wet.'; toy-eji-nap-ka *plant-

CONTINUATIVE-PL.SUBJECT-PAST' = *they were planting'. In the fifth position is the

pluralizer for transitive subjects, as in the last example. Sixth is another negative: kop

ley^ap l^a^ hom?an to'^ tena-'-na'^ma = *what happening not for.me you music-

causative-negative ' = *What's the matter that you aren't singing for me?'

Verb stems may show a loose kind of incorporation, whereby a noun is brought

into the verbal complex. Verbal prefixes precede the noun: H-we taku-ka *reflexive-

fur wear.around.neck-PAST' = *He wore the fur pieces around his neck.'

Disyllable roots referring to kinds of noises may show reduplication. Reduplication

of the first CV serves as a repetitive: towto-'^a *there are pounding noises' {towo

*make a rumbling sound', -"^a present). Reduplication of the last CV indicates

continuous repetitions: towowo-ti *it's thundering' {-ti inchoative).

Nouns are inflected only for number: pasi-nne ^sleeve-so' = ^sleeve', past- -we

*sleeve-PL' = 'sleeves'; sa-ZleZ. *dish-sG' = *dish', sa-weZ. *dish-PL' = *dish-es'. Like

verbs they fall into inflectional classes. A few nouns referring to masses and

abstractions occur only in the plural: k^awe'^ Vater', cema-we'^ *thought(s)'.

Noun stems may be compounds consisting of noun+noun or noun+verb: ma-kucci-

nne *salt-pants-sG' = *blue jeans'; no-capi--we^ *bean-burn-PL' = *coffee'. A set of

suffixes derive noun (or verb) stems referring to collectives, certain spatial groupings

of objects. They include -limo 'dispersed objects', -ipo 'objects in an arrangement

(stack, bundle)', -paia 'wrapped objects', -la 'objects in a shallow container', -pa

'objects in a deep container'. The suffix -la appears in lu-i-^e 'ash-object.in.shallow.

container-sG' = 'ashes in an ashtray'.

Personal pronouns are independent words: to^na^ ho"^ "^il ^'-a-n-wwa '2du.object

IsG.suBJECT with PL.oBJECT-run.away-FUTURE' = 'I will take you two with me.' Three

persons are distinguished, three cases (subject, object, possessive), and three numbers,

though dual and plural are distinguished only in third persons and in possessives.
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Third person singular and plural subjects are unmarked, and third person object

pronouns are used only for emphasis.

Particles, which Newman estimates to constitute a third of the lexicon, are by

definition uninflectcd. They serve as nominals (kinship terms, names of animals,

indefinites), modifiers (*chubby*, ^suddenly'), demonstratives, numerals, and

conjunctions.

A set of enclitics can follow words of any class. They include the interrogative =si,

=ne Mn spite of, directional =^m 'toward', and locative =?an 'at\

Constituent order is basically SOV, though a verb alone may constitute a sentence.

Complements generally precede main clauses. A sample of the language can be seen

in the excerpt below from Bunzel 1934: 399-400. Her transcription and word-by-word

glossing are retained.

tern ho^ tropin-te tcaH il-ikd.

still I only one child had

*Then I had only one child . . .

ma,'k?ona ank?etsana,

young woman the one in her he delighted

He was in love with a young married woman.

uhsona ma -Id kwa antecemanam-e. ikane'^a

that one young woman not does not want him he was angry

This young woman did not want him. He was angry.

ma -Id samu we^a. acenHha.

young woman ugly is sick she is about to die

Then the woman became dangerously ill. She was about to die.

an e^nine pipto- le- uhsona antehakikd

her belt fringes this much that one from her he cut off

He had cut off a little piece from the fringe of her belt.

ak-d halicctikd

Therefore she >^ent crazy.

Therefore she went crazy.'
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